John Major

19 hours ago John Major hurled a cushion at a female aide after he was criticised about his cliched public speaking style,
government papers reveal. A handwritten note from Andrew Turnbull, his principal private secretary, shows how
criticism of the new prime minister had to be sugar.17 hours ago BREXITEER Jacob Rees-Mogg ridiculed claims made
by former Prime Minister John Major, who called for British people to face a second.21 hours ago NEWLY released
documents have revealed Prime Minister John Major provocatively called for a full gloat after defeating Lord
Rees-Mogg in.Following the death of Diana, Princess of Wales, in , John Major was appointed a special guardian to
Princes William and Harry with responsibility for legal.2 days ago Tory former PM Sir John Major insisted another
national ballot would 'morally justified' because pledges from Eurosceptics during the had.The former prime minister
said a leadership election would be "absolutely absurd " whilst speaking on The Andrew Marr Show.1 day ago SIR John
Major stepped up calls for a second EU referendum yesterday - claiming another vote is morally justified. He predicted
Britain will.16 hours ago John Major's 'full gloat' over Rees-Mogg's failed challenge. Files show PM's glee when the
Government saw off a legal challenge by the father.2 days ago A second Brexit referendum would be morally justified,
former British prime minister Sir John Major has said. He said the concept of a second.Prince Harry and Meghan Markle
weddingSir John Major is the only politician at Prince Harry and Meghan Markle's wedding - and it's because of Diana.4
days ago Theresa May Is Reliving A John Major Nightmare. The parallels between both troubled and divided periods of
Conservative rule continue to.All the latest breaking news on John Major. Browse The Independent's complete
collection of articles and commentary on John Major.John Major was born on March 29, in London. He was the son of
Tom Major-Ball, a retired circus performer who was 65 when John Major was born. He .Sir John Major (born 29 March
) is a British politician who served as Prime Minister from to His childhood was spent in Brixton after his father's.John
Major (b. ) was Prime Minister of the United Kingdom from to When he first came in the cabinet in Series 10, Major
wore a leopard-print .16 hours ago Newly released official documents from the time reveal the glee of John Major when
he scored a notable victory over his would-be nemesis.
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